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Turn Back

(Words and Music by Luke Morse)
The past is the past
The pain is today
The moment arrives
And fades away
The fear and regret
The guilt and the shame
My face in my hands
I call your name
Turn back the clocks
Turn back the time
Let it rewind
The future can wait
No one can help
No one can save
It’s only your grace
The more that you live
The less that remains
The days become weeks
The years decades
The fear and regret
The guilt and the shame
My hour has come
I call your name
Turn back the clocks
Turn back the time
Let it rewind
The future can wait
No one can help
No one can save
It’s only your grace
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Letting Go

(Words and Music by Luke Morse)
When he let go
Of the steering wheel
He said, “I think I’m going crazy
“I don’t know what’s real.”
The crashing
Of steel on steel
And a fear of survival
Is all that he can feel
From waking to dreaming
The laughing and screaming will fade
The blood on the pavement
Will fade away someday
Anticipation waits
And night turns into day
But when you and I collide
The only side that I can take is mine
Yeah, I can hear the singing of the sirens
For my final few heartbeats
And the oncoming headlights
Expose the guts and gore for all to see
I am the ghost in this machine
It’s just a nightmare
Soon I’ll be asleep
When he let go
Of the steering wheel
He said, “I think I’m going crazy.”
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Going Home

(Words and Music by Luke Morse)
Something in the air
Tells me no one really cares
The lie creates illusions (that)
The truth would never dare
I’m not alone
I’m going home
Something that I read
Said that hope is nearly dead
It’s hard to get to sleep
With all these voices in my head
I’m not alone
I’m going home
Chorus:
And I say hey —
I’m gonna spread my wings and fly
And I say hey —
I’ll chase the sun into the night
And I say hey —
You can stand and you can fight
But I say hey —
I’m going home
Something in the way
That the adversary plays —
It’s hard to get ahead
When the devil rigs the game
I’m not alone
I’m going home
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Without You

(Words and Music by Luke Morse)
So you want to go
And leave me all alone
I can live without you
Live without you
But I don’t want to try
No, I don’t want to try
To live without you
To live without you
Take a little time for me
Before you go
Walking out through that door
Regardless of what you may say
I want you to stay
Take a little time for me
Before you go
A penny for what you know
But I fear for the price I may pay
Hey, hey, hey

We were magic
We were magic
But I know it’s all an illusion
You’re going, you’re going
You’re gone
How do you do it?
You fooled me
You made me believe
I was stronger than I thought
That I’d ever be
But I’m weak
In the knees
And baby, I’m praying
That you might come back to me
Yeah, I know life is full
Of these uncertainties
Yeah, but

Why are you going?
I love you
Hey, hey
Why are you going?
You love me
Or so you may say
Why are you going?
Whoa —
Do you even know?

Now I know that I’m helpless
Without you
Help me, help me
Now I know that I’m empty
Without you
Fill me with hope once again
‘Cause I know that I’m dying
Yeah —
Without you

Why?

Without you

Well, I don’t want to try
No, I don’t want to try
To live without you
To live without you

Well, I don’t want to try
No, I don’t want to try
To live without you
To live without you

Take a little time for me
Let’s reminisce —
Oh, how life used to be
Living in a memory

Why are you going?
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I’m Not the Enemy

(Words and Music by Luke Morse)
It’s easy in the middle
Laid back and noncommittal
Up on the fence I see it all
Yeah, yeah
I’ve heard a thousand liars
A bird upon a wire
I’ll never answer when you call
Not at all
I’m not your Lucifer for hire
You self-proclaimed messiah
You set me up and took a fall
Yeah, yeah
I never was a villain
But you were more than willing
To make it seem I played the part
Work of art
Chorus:
Malevolent mystery
The tangled web you weave
You blacken my heart
But I’m not the enemy
You made me out to be
No, I’m not
So here’s a quick reminder
You’re not my organ grinder
Your little monkey has evolved
Standing tall
Depleted of energy
I turn away to leave
You blacken my heart
But I’m not the enemy
You made me out to be
No, I’m not
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Serpent’s Charms

(Words and Music by Luke Morse)
Here I stand alone
By the ancient of trees
In hand a rope
And the knowledge of good and evil deeds
Serpent, leave me alone
The piper plays his melodies
And I’m hypnotized
He’s staring back at me
With his diamond eyes
Adversary, you poison the soul
Like venom in the veins of grace
Serpent, leave me alone
Chorus:
You stole my soul
And I want it back
Made my heart your home
And I’m petrified
Get me out of here
With a heart of stone
I face the day
By Medusa’s throne
I waste away
Black Madonna
Your skies are all grey
And my spirit is led astray
By an angel of serpents
Serpent, leave me alone
I walk to the edge
And look down
Soon I’ll be falling asleep
The charms of the serpent are deep
And I know that I cannot make it alone
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Thirteen

(Words and Music by Luke Morse)
Long enough, Lord
You’ve ignored me long enough
You’ve turned your back on me, God
Long enough
I have carried this trouble
With a stomach full of pain
And my enemies conspire
To cast away the blame
Oh my Lord
Take a good look at me now
Oh my Lord
I want to look you in the eye
Oh my Lord
Breath new life into my lungs
Oh my Lord
Without your love I can’t go on
I keep running
Into your arms
Come and rescue me again
I keep singing
At the top of my lungs
Can you hear me now?
Can you hear me now?
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Where I Belong

(Words and Music by Luke Morse)
Can you hear me
Calling your name?
I’m a long, long way from home
Cold and weary
Fallen from grace
And I don’t know where to go
Bridge:
I’ve lost my way
Bring me back to you
Oh, hear me say
Chorus:
Wings of angels carry me
To a place where I belong
(Repeat all)
Maybe someday
I will believe
That the road was worth the pain
Maybe one day
I will be free
And I’ll count it all as gain (but)
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The End

(Words and Music by Luke Morse)
Love and only love
Can save the day
When all else fails
Hope and only hope
Can lead you home
When all is lost
Bridge:
So keep on running
And never look back
The thoughts that haunt you
The heart will attack
The past is over
Like fading to black
On the end
Keep believing
Chorus:
Hold on
Into the night
When the light fades
And nothing is right
There is still hope
Don’t give up the fight
‘Til the end
Time and only time
Can mend the heart
And heal the mind
Space and only space
Can set apart
And give a place
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